Satellite passive-microwave data have been used to calculate sea ice extents over the period for thenorth polar sea ice cover as a whole and for each of nine regions.
Over this 21-year time period, the trend in yearly average ice extents for the ice cover as a whole is ,32,900 + 6,100 km2/yr (-2.7 + 0.5 %/decade), indicating a reduction in sea ice coverage that has decelerated from the earlier reported value of-34,000 + 8,300 km2/yr (-2.8 ± 0.7 %/decade) for the period 1979-1996. Regionally, the reductions are greatest in the Arctic Ocean, the Kara and Barents Seas, and the Seas of Okhotsk and Japan, whereas seasonally, the reductions are greatest in summer, for which season the 1979-1999 trend in ice extents is -41,600 + 12,900 km2/yr (-4.9 + 1.5 %/decade). On a monthly basis, the reductions are greatest in July and September for the north polar ice cowr _ awhole, in September for the Arctic Ocean, in June and July for the Kara and Barents Seas, and in April for the Seas of Okhotsk and Japan. Only two of the nine regions show overall ice extent increases, those being the Bering Sea and the Gulf of St. Lawrence__F__r neither of these two regions is the increase statistically significant, whereas the 1979-1999 ice extent decreases are statistically significant at the 99% confidence level for the north polar region as a whole, the Arctic Ocean, the Seas of Okhotsk and Japan, and Hudson Bay. (Fig. 3) .
The month of maximum ice coverageis considerablymore variable than the month of m_imum ice coverage. For the NorthernHemisphere asa whole, the monthof maximumcoverage is March in 17 of the 21 yearsbut Februaryin 1981 , 1987 ,1989 , and 1998 . Hudson Bay, the Arctic Ocean, and the CanadianArchipelagohavetheir ice extentscappingout at the flail areaof the region for Februaryand March of eachyearandoften for January,December, and/orApril aswell (Fig. 3) (Fig. 4) . In general, with the exception of the 0 and near-0 trends, the sign of the trend tends to be the same throughout the year for any individual region; i.e., a region with a negativeJanuarytrend tends to havenegativeor 0 trends in eachmonth.The two primary exceptionsto this are the positive Februarytrend for BafFmBay/LabradorSea,a region for which the remaining monthshave negativeor 0 trends (Fig. 4d) , and the seasonal contrastin the Bering Sea,wherethe trendsare clearly positive in Decemberthrough April but near0 or negative in May throughNovember (Fig, 4b) .
The timing of the strongest trends varies from region to region (Fig. 4) which is interestingbecauseJune-September are the monthsfor which we find the strongestnegativetrendsfor the ice cover as a whole (Fig. 4j') . 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 1991 1993 1995 1997 1999 Figure 2 
